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bold.dk is Denmark’s largest football site!

In autumn 1999 bold.dk became Denmark’s first network-based 
soccer newspaper. Today bold.dk is the largest of its kind in 
Denmark.

More than 385,000 unique visitors visit bold.dk every month to 
make use of both the many rapidly updated news, as the out-
standing stat-section, the always updated soccer videos and the 
best live service in Denmark including both danish leagues and 
the biggest leagues all over Europe. This live service also re-
sults in Denmark’s very first textmessage scoreservice, which as 
a result of it’s high reability and speed are one of the most popu-
lar among soccer lovers. 



Readership profile

We’ve got loyal readers and 2/3 visit bold.dk daily. The visitors 
at bold.dk are primary men in all ages, although with a much 
younger average age than other sports sites in Denmark.They 
represent every region in Denmark, but the capital and Midtjyl-
land are a bit more represented. The visitors are represented all 
over the employment scale, but a larger proportion of the visitors 
are salaried employees, trainess and students compared to oth-
er danish sports sites.



Format and prices
All prices are given in Brutto as danish kroner or CPM (cost per mille/thousand) 

Contact sales@bold.dk and together we’ll find the best advertise solution for you.

Desktop
Follow sticky banner                  CPM 150 
160x600px                                      

News billboard                                                               CPM 135
300x250 

Secondary front                  CPM 135
930x180px or 1000x200px
 
Frequently controlled ownership       CPM 125
1. 930x180px or 1000x200px + 1500x1000px wallpaper 
(max 150 kB) 2. 930x180px or 1000x200px + 120x600
 or 340x1050px + 100x100px wallpaper                         

Prime ROS                                                           CPM 125 
930x180px or 1000x200px + 160x600px + 300x250px

Skyscraper front site                                     CPM 50
140x350px

Skyscraper sub site                                   CPM 45
140x350px

Ownership front         60,000 DKK/24h
930x180px or 1000x200px + 120x600px or 340x1050px
 + 100x100px wallpaper

Ownership sub          40,000 DKK/24h
930x180px or 1000x200px + 120x600px or 340x1050px 
+ 100x100px wallpaper           
 
Mobile
Prime ROS          CPM 150
Every formats between 320x50px up to 320x320px 



Special offers

Newsletter Sponsorship - distributed to 18,000 subscribers. Contact sales@bold.
dk for rates. [All sold out at the moment]

Prices for odds-comparison, contact our sales manager at details below.

Advertising is sold on the industry-standard CPM basis. This stands for cost-per-
thousand page impressions (M is for mille in Latin).

We can serve these advertisements to ensure you reach a maximum audience by 
limiting the frequency to one banner advertisement per user session.

All prices quoted are in DKK (Danish Kroner). Special section sponsorships and 
packages are available - contact bold.dk on sales@bold.dk



Ownership front/sub 

930x180px or 1000x200px + 120x600px or 340x1050px + 100x100px wallpaper

                                  Frequently controlled ownership: Choose a 1500x1000px wallpaper  

120x600px

or

340x1050px

120x600px

or

340x1050px



Prime ROS frontpage

1000x200px or 930x180px

Front prime billboard

300x250px



Prime ROS subpage

1000x200px or 930x180px

Sub prime billboard

300x250px

Sub news billboard

300x250px



Sky-
scraper

140x

350px 



Mobile front 

320x320px

Mobile front 320x50px

Mobile front 320x220px



Mobile sub 320x50px

Mobile sub 320x220px

Mobile sub 320x320



Advertisement material specifications

Flash
Max size 150 kB (max 60 kB for skyscraber). Framrate max 24. 
Flash versio 6 or better. Please forward SWF file and a fallback 
GIF/JPEG file. 
Max 3 loop and a duration of 45 sec. 
URL activation: (clickTAG”_blank”)
In Flash 8+ this is (_root.clickTAG,”_blank”

Videostreaming:
The sound can’t be activate before the mouse has touched for 
minimun one second. The sound must stop when the mouse is 
removed from banner. 

Deadline for receiving of material: 3 weekdays before the cam-
paign starts.

Mobile
A banner should be playable on all mobile devices (Android, iOS, 
etc.). If a banner requires excessive CPU usage and the device 
freezes or prevents that one can scroll, it is the advertisers obli-
gation to either develop a less demanding banner or show a fall-
back banner for the mobile devices, which can’t handle the ban-
ner.


